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TFF MEDAL TO BE GIVEN BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TO THOSE WHO HAVE

SERVED TWO YEARS ON THE PANAMA CANAL WORK.
-

PBiJSE FROM .MAYOR

Used by Epicures
I
on their home tables

and when they're out

E^sfiijC rWst

with
every

olher
Drtak

Best
to

Drink
by

Itself
"

The Vintage Water
"

A smart, sparkling

table water, with the
necessary "tingle"

for a mixer and ab-
solutely pure

341h &tmt. 35th jytmt smh s!b Atrrttnp. 2i"ftn fork.

A FEATURE OF THIS DEPARTMENT IS THE MMONG

TO ORDER OF GARMENTS AND OTHER ARTICLES

OF FUR IN EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

ARE GIVING SPECIAL PROMINENCE TO A LARGE

STOCK OF FURS IN THE FINEST GRADES

OF MUFF AND NECKPIECE.

AT MODERATE PRICES. INCLUDING RICH GAR-

MENTS AND FUR SKINS,

ALSO A NUMBER OF CHOICE RUSSIAN SABLE SETS

2L Aitman $c (to.

F. GHAUVENETV

Red
Cap

THE RED
SPARKLING
BURGUNDY

Books and Publications.
Th« fomsiifjinn rer^ned .sjrains; \u25a0 Changf in. the

urr:^ ior collection of Uii^s.

Irs April. W-'. a rtport was submitted dealing

•«-;th the city debt in relation to the constitutional
Trmll of inder.-r-dn*"1?. and submit? i-.c a conKtJta-
tianal amendment which would ex«-!ude from the
I.orid'ed indebtedness all «ij<~h moneys as ar« u?^d
for works «-h:--P bring in ar income in «=*• ess of
th,. ntt-*=-rt en the honci» issu^J for the ram".

a report of the cor-.miscion in June. ISQ7. dealt

arfth the defects in the system of accounting used
in Uh» cfty end recommended certain improvements,
mjiicn are bcinp carried omt.

The committee has reported from time to time,

five such reports ha-rtrsg already b?en made public,

coving the -various phases of the subjects. The
\u25a0rai report showed that the unccllected taxes out-

standing on October 1. I*os. amounted to $53.5:4.-

*H6O. of which it was estimated that 533,7?1.1T2 21

isome J3r.,o(«.rt» being on account 3f uncollected
personal taxes* was uncollectable.

•• was ascer-
tained that the -nnircnectable taooea were ircrea«-

i:jr at rhe rate of about 53.flr.vwtt a year. Follow-

tnx this, legislation was passed providing for fund-
«ig the arrears in taxes and gradually •wiping

them off the books. Another law provided for in-
rtadiag in the budget each year an amojnt equal

to th« arrears for the previous Tear, thus keeping

the books clear from year to \u25a0• ar
Tf»e second report of the commission, in Decem

l*r.ISG6. declared that the law regulating the taxa-

ticr. of personal property -was defective, and rerom-
-nerded that a MH changing the system should be

submitted t<-> a vot» -. the people This has not
y^c- con*- ss yet.
\ report on the collection of .... -

and real
tax^-s and assessments was submitted in

T«*c«fm!>er. 1307. which resulted 5p a bill amending

the charter relative to The sale of lands for taxes,

assessments and -water rent*. This went into effect

!n October. By th*1 new !*w tVio rity se'ls th*> tax

}ien op. tiie pioperty. -whic^i is SB s"n.^ respects

**T.i";arto a rr^rtgat"

l>dga.r J. Levey is chairman of the commission,

nnd the other aasben -with the committees on
They have served, are as follow?: Commit-

tee or taxation and revenue. Lawson Purdy. F.d-

-tvtn R. A. S<=li?man. Francis Lynde Stetson. Jose?h
Haag. Kdwsrd L. K<*ydecker and David E. Austen:

on the city deb; and special assess-

ments. lltiianl \u25a0 Srvpard. John L. Cadwalader.
Herman A. M-tz. Francis Key Pend'.eton and

\u25a0Frank J. (Viodnc-a-; committee ou accounting and

rtatirtic*. Frederick A. Cleveland. Herman Ridder.

-lulian P. Fairrhild. John Crane and John C.
Her •

In ih* next to the last paragraph of the final
report, which has just b«*en received by the May jr.

*n?ears his inreres: ing statement:

•In May. !&>. J'Jl.'*** was appropriated for the
upensrs of the commission, and the sum cf K.45~
has been expended, mainly for printing. There
\u25a0nill if no further expenses ticyt the printing of
this report.** •

Mayor McOllan ha* eect t? the commission th«
foConring letter appreciative of tbe work done by It:

Ih*v*received the Snai report of your commis-
sion and desire to express to you and, through you.
to the members of the commission, my he«rtic«t
thasks- for the service you have »<ndered to th«
city since your appointment in February. liiOS.

The proKleras tVe commission was requested to
consider were difficult at solution and of vital r/n-
rcrtance to the city. You have laboied earnestly
afij with remarkable eScier.cy.

The L/fjnslaTure was so tanreaaad by the char-
s'.-rer cf the Tdnmission. and with the clear and
>gical rrese-n-ation of the reasons for its recom-
\u2666ne^dations, that the laws were enscted as pro-

\u25a0posed witho-u* agitation and without opposition.
Th*- oODßdetai ha* trought t" the consideration
nf the«e prohJems the highest order of ability in
lew. finance and administrat'on. Tt would hardly
*sve heen pcssib'.c fcr thy city to have secured for
t\T- the services rendered without compensation
by you and your associate?-.

f

Thanh* Advisory Commission on

Taxation and Finance.
K*vin£ done distinguished *nd able servW in

tb<= three ard one-half years and more that it aaa
fce*>n* »t ajarft as acknowledged in a Tetter sent to

!•« members by Mayor McClellan. the advisory

r7— sisyicr. on -n-.-v- and. finance has entitled
j»(te!f still further to distinction above most munici-
pal I.UIHllTHfcViriB in the past by spending less than

one-thinS of the money ori^nally apr-rrpriate.l for

«« use. The members of the commission served

-»-i?hout ray-

The three coaches of the special have been fitted
up as iecture rooms, and at each of the twent]

-
two stopp forty-flve-n - taiks will be made.
The farmers who attend a/fll enjoy the advantag*

Pennsylvania R. R. Starts Experi-
ment of Special Instruction Trains.

Philadelphia, Nov. S.
—

Allarrangements have beer
•-ompletPd for the first Pennsylvania farmers' spe-
cial instruction train, which will leave Broad
Street Station on Tuesday morning for a three
days 1 Xt\v through Eastern Pennsylvania. This
train -will carry representatives of the State Col-
lege of Agriculture, who will dellvar free, lectures
to the fanners at >arioi;s stations along the Penn-
aylvaiftß Kai'road.

LECTVRES FOR FARMERS.

At 32 o'clock .Saturday night it was -woe to the
Faioonke^per that was a few minutes lat» in closing
his doors. He was told in no uncertain language
that this state of affairs nt not to he tolerated
f.r/i som°«hing was tro'rs- '"to drop." and drop
heavily, ifhe did not look out fcr himself. For the.
first time in f-orr.e months "the lid*' was down yes-

terday, and tinier you were known you had to go

tr>ir?ty.

And sure, er.oueh all over New York word was
sent oui Saturday to close all the saloon? that were
violating the la-sv in any -way. To be sui that this
law was enforced, jiot that election was over.
Comtnlsslouei Bingham c few days ago transferred
all bis ipectors and ieduced two others .The
object of this, according to the iiIswaina. was to
g=t the \u25a0!-.\u25a0''•• in districts v.here they were not known
and had no affiliations. The Tenderloin has been
the spot to suffer most by the new order. In-
spector McClusky—"Chesty George.," as i« is known
from the Battery to The Bronx—has bam sent
there, ieIhe has started right iri to mak* himself
folld with Mulberry street.

A REAL DRY SUNBAY.. i

With Election Over. Saloonkeepers

Get Word to Close Up.
•\u25a0 was a ca«> of "Itold you so" at midnight

Saturday and al! day yesterday with the majority
of the saloonkeepers in the greater city. Now that
election IS over, the order has gone out to keep the
saloonkeep*--- closed up on Sundays and after
hours, and thc fenii proprietors of liquor em-
poriums are a much dlagiuuttod lot A? pablfahed
bi The Tribune some months ago. just before the
time for rounding mi the vote In Jftrm Torlt the
tip went out that everything waa -all right" and
that the Fsloonkepers could go ns far as they
wanted. Many of them took advantage of the un-
derground mesaagw but v •\u25a0 result of the news-
paper notoriety the police closed the saloons to

come extent. '•\u25a0• a eood gatherer of votes who
owned a sal on had no trouble, and few except the
farsighted ones realized that the politi.?!ans we*-**

v.-r.rkin? the same old me on them As told at

the time, one saloon!
-

remarked
'Tt's all right for vi» now, but after election see

what happens

imltting for me pres«a

The right exists to fill this up to tha govern-

mental waterline. several hundred f«"»f beyond
the •

sent bank. The waste material, now be-

ing towed in scows to sea at large expense, can
tve, economically used to reclaim .the land and fill

the shallows, the only cost to the city being a
retaining bulkhead. This built, we would have an
enlargement of the park system "of many acres,

giving our people access to the river '\u25a0"''' all Its
accompanying pleasures \ mile in length would

also be added for tbe occasional reception of our
distinguished gaeat

Out from this developed land of ours, over the
"seyei] seas," sailed a few month? a«;a tbe srreat
steam fleet of the United States, manned by the
descendants of those countries which have rvpp

the navy such a royal reception. At what fitting-

spot on the shore is New York prepared to receive
the returning ships? Or, what is more bnaortan<
to welcome the squadrons, which will undoubted'.y

be sent to retarn the. visit of our vessels during-
the Hudson-Fulton exercises of next September?

With a waterfront of more than one hundred miles
in greater New York there is no fit landing place

where the representatives of fnrelr.n powers accred-
ited to this country during: any international naval
function could be welcomed no wharves of pi«»r3

for the exclusive use of tba crews of modern men-
of-war, as a stepping stone from f.ea to land.

Civic pride—nay. more, patriotism and hospi-
tality demand a proper riverside entrance place.
Even if this entrance required some sacrifice cf
locality needed for coßßHßerce still it should be
mad*". Fortunately it does rot. Th* natural spot
for what m. b* termed tbe oasHal water ajate

'

is the Battery. But the congestion of lower Ma i
-

hattan forbids that locality. The memorial must

be placed where the people, young and old, con-
gregate during the; hours of leisure, free from
care, with minds open to absorb the ideal and tba

beantffnl Its site requires space f»r the as-
aembiy of large bodies of troops with tbe least
interference to the transaction of business. Tt
must be cloae to the man-of-war anchorage while
still near the local arteries of traffic. It should
combine all the requisite natural features essen-
tial to give dignity both from land and water. Tr
should have sufficient undeveloped ar»a for the
growth of the design in the future.

We have a spot fulfillinga!! these requin
—

enti
unimproved, rugged, yet ready at small cost to
be quickly developed into ar least a beginning
toward the desired end— a apol which in time can
b? made a glory to the nation and to> th* city.

It is the immediate waterfront on the Hudson
River lying between 97th and iaxii streets. There
on the upland lies Rivers! • Park, with its un-

rivalled view of the Palisades and of the winding
Ftretches of stream north and south. Below on

the bank of the river is a wid». unredeemed strip

of shore.

Captain J. W.MillerSuggests Great

Permanent Memorial.
To •m Editor of Th» Tribur*

Sir: The year 1909 will Include four gT*a*

events :
The one hundredth anniversary al taa birth of

Lincoln.
Th<» commemoration of the discovery of the Hud-

son River.
The celebration of the application of steam br

Fu'.ton to marine purposes.
The return of the North Atlaatlc aaai from Us

voyage around th» world.
Three of tba events have had a dto««i b^arinp

npoa the development of aea MMr. The first an
Indirect effect, for by Lincoln liberty became a fact
through our land: and since ltd the oppressed of

the natttaw,. a5never before. hay» crossed th» ocean
and enlered the stream discovered by Henry Hud-
•on upon steamers propelled by Fulton's Invention.
The Immigrants and their sons have Increasingly,
v»ar by year, sent eastward the products of the
West to be loaded in vaaaaai from tMa preat port.

Itremained for France to emphasize this fact by
plar-ir.j: a lnonument at the gat«way to the Ameri
can continer:!. and It is the duty of New York to

supplement the Statue of Liberty -with another ase-
morial in keepini? with the improved condition of
rmr adopted racaa. To-day, at once, -without loss of
time, hi the opportunity presented to lay the atan
for some noble scheme, worthy of the centennials
before aa Heretofore, wMfe a narrowness baitttnaa;

to our metropolis, our celebrations have in genera!

been but a "passing show." Hereafter they abouM
leave some lasting Impression^

GATEWAY OF NATIONS

CROSS CHRISTMAS STAMP The Cut-up puzzle is now the
fad. Have you seen it? We
have an interesting stock of pic-

tures cut to puzzle the puzzle-
lover.

Of course
—

Books.

E. P. Dutton & Co..
31 West 23d Street
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Crasade.

F [ KGLED IN CAK TRUCKS.

-

rsrried Some Distance Unknovc tc Crew—

Second Similar Accident Recently.

FVir the second thne within n ?*\u25a0<?. days s child

was IcHled by a serfs--' c-^r 'a«=: nUrht. apparent'"

v...T.0v ...T. o.Jt a Kire!" witness, ano the body" mf found

on the tracks abo-t forty feet from the entrance

cf The DesbroMses rtreet ferry, jnst after forora!. ars had (eft the f*rry.

BARCLAY. NEW 'PHONE EXCHANGE.
"Tin^ity" 'c th* ram" of a n<-w telephone «-

uLdr.p° established dirrntbwa to iigtite;. the work

Wt the m-cL overworked Cortlan.it telephone girls.
5*,, ».^- v,n^ rc.tzivivs the r«arnnrment of. anrtsera Is oui -.>-day. Tfcere ai« 55.C00 copies.
':r.c ten trucks ami requiring 30 messensers to

-\u25a0"liver Barclay will take numbers in the north

««^t:c- .f th* CortJawli district sooth of Worth
\u25a0nd hpfl of Hf-fkr,.!.-.

Shipper Says Ontario & WtwmmTU
Charges More than Rivals.

SDe.-:at EiamhiT McCorrnack. or the latersta'«
Commerce Commission, win conduct a hearts^ tr»

the Boar»l of Trail-? rooms, in Newark, en "Wefces'-
day on charges o

-
alleged "discrtmiaat-iry con-

duct" on the part of th» New Torlt. Ontario A

Western Railroad Company In the fl-Tinjrof fr-ixit

rates. The complainant is th» Shippers aad Ra»

covers' Bureau, of that city, and Iza general \u25a0aa*
a*er. XI. B. Williams, win act as pnwr.stor. V.

M. Rhode* of East Branch. N. T.. win !?« th»

chief witness against t!r» railroad company.

Rhodes ts a lar?e dealer ia bluestone. and ship*

considerable ?tone from that p!ac» to Weeria-wk-n.

•the defendant company's terminal in %mm Janaav
Rhodes aUeapes that th» company char*-s »• *
ton for carrying BtOßfl between thm points aaaavaV
\u25a0whereas other competing companies are carrytar

the same kind of freight the same distance for
jlja ton. Prior to a year a^o the compare

charged onl> C*> a ton. As a result. Rhodes »'-
!e:;es that he and other stone dealer*, who wir!
also testify, lose thousands of dollars •..!••

by tMs alleged overcharge. In the case of sonn
of the small .lealers. Rhodes avers, the r-riij«<

freight charge will ••rlvFle them to soras extert.' _'
E. R. THCMAS AUTO TRIAL TO-NIGHit

Th~ truste-?* of the New Jersey Automobile ,-/f

Motor Cl'-i* wisl take p.'r»niprory action to-nlKht ta
Newark in the c-v-w j^ainst E. R. Thomas. The Ne-w
York banker, who Tras cit<*<l «ome time a?o to show
• au?e why h* shoald not be expel'^ from thecfi>
for reckless drtvirs of his car. The <n«e ha* kxinx
fire for several months. Th» trustees have b**wi!»
tired of awaiting Mr. Thorn-is*<» pleasur- Jn tte
matter. «md will decide the case to-n^fT

FREIGHT MATE HEASING.

$10°J? A Month
InFrance the •'Credit Foncier'\sanc-

loned and cilrected by the govern-
nsent, provides for the investment of

he money of the ™n who can save
$10 per raorttn. In America there
nas been no safe paying Investment
for the small saver. Gold bricks there
have been inplenty from one dollar up.

The rich al>-ays have had access to

choice investments. Now It is the
poor man's chance. We have a com-
bined, compulsory, savings and in-

vestment plan on the basis of $10 per

month. Itought to revolutionize the
\u2666nrift cf all American homes.

Write cr call for our booklet—
**

The
Safe Way to Save."

TiTxE GUARANTEE
"ANDTRUST C 9

Capital and Sarplcs,
-

S12,000,000

*76B*way,K.T. 173 Kansen SL, Mdyn.

35oruttan SU JeOMiCM.

«*Hbj! Tb Coopon to

TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST CO.

7i Br;:dv.a>. KMI York

F -as- send "The Safe Way to Save,"

advertised m the N. Y. Tribune, to

Kirn \u25a0•••

A*k voar Physician

Relieve* Uric Add

Standard cure for Dr^pepaW,
Stomacn Troubles and Goat.

rojANCC

(rxSMCH RSPUBUS \u25a0

Natnral Alkaline Wafer
Bottled under the direct
control of the French
Government at

The famous Spring at

VICHY
SEEKS RELEASE OF NIGHT RIDERS.

Attorney to Sue Out Writs of Habeas Corpns

Asking Bail for Fifty Prisoners.

t'nion City, Term.. Nov. S. -Rice A. Pierce, attor-
ney for the alleged Night Riders, now in custody,

announced to-day that lie would sue out writs of

habeas corpus «n yFednesday asking bail for the
fifty prisoner- .held by military and civil authori-

ties. .... the recent decision made by Judge
jenes in tbe former habeas corpus cases stated
plainly that the question of hail was not ntered
into, but that th" legality .of the arre<ts and the

manner in which 'he prisoners ar* h-l-i are re-
g;ird«d by the iudg«- as irregular.

State officers will vigorously resist the new habeas
corpus proceedings They Mrtend tha tt>ej are
not ready to adduce their evidence now.

\Oil Man Will Try to Get Perjurn

Indictment Quashed.
Austin, T---X . Nov. 8. -H. Clay Pierce, chair-

man of the board of directors ol the Waters-Pierce
Oil I'omp.inv. is expected to arrive here to-morrow

to stand trial on ai indictment which cliarpea

I false swearing when, in [son. he made affidavit that
j the Waters-Pierce OH Company waa not con-
i nected with any trust, and thus procured read-
j aaaaaieai of the company to the state.

State's Attorney Hamilton la Insisting on a bond'
of Jloo.<X«>. .to which th« lafffanua objects. It is said

ithat several leading men are ready to sign the
i bond, no matter what the aaaa

One explanation offered aa to why Pierce comes
; to Texas to surrender so long before November 23.

when Judge Calhoun will take oa his criminal
docket, is that the defence intends to ia|Mi t" 9h

] unotuH of the bond and procure .t hearing on v
j writ of bab< corpus, at which h«rinj the .1^-
I f»!i<-* will aaawatvaa ta have the indictment quashed
!on the grouni! that the fact^ are insufficient.

FATHER BEATING CARPET KILLSBABY

LittleOne Receives Blow on Head While Play-

ing Between Its Folds.

Bmghamton. N. V.. Nov. S. A three-year-old

daughter «f Mr. and Mrs. Willard DavK of Oa<*
Hill, about four miles from thai city, died this

mornini as the result of being struck on tlie head

with a carpet beater while h*r father was beattng

a iarpei yesterday.
Th" carpet wa* hung over • line and the child

was running between ita folds. The father acci-

dentally struck her.

DESSAUER GOES TO PHILADELPHIA.

Ferdinand Dtaaaiiai Jr.. who kidnapped his son
from his wife's mother's home, at MJddJettrwnJ N.Y..

on Thursday night find rod* away in aa automo-

bile, was found yestrrday at his father's home. No.

20 Lexington avenue. Jersey <"it\. by a detective.

The MlddletSwii official* rere minunicat«d with,

but Raid the only complaint they bad agilnst E*es-

Hatier was for assault in the third «l.'gret\ and they

could not extradite him for H Daaaaoav In.- father
and fin left town last evening for PMaaajoU . to

.. »ra] \u25a0!\u25a0*. i

TALKS OF LONDON'S UNEMPLOYED

Loms Wilkinson. English Lecturer. H"-" ta

Discuss Socialism.
comes

\u25a0 -
the Ash

\u25a0

ties f< mUni Ipal irr>

"On Thursday a w**k ago," said Mr. Wilkinson.
"I paw more than four hundred men sitting he!p-
lessly idle on the Thames Embankment. Tl per-
manent cure is socialism. H. <1 Wells, the author,

and iielford Bzx have cutlir'-d the only proper

itmail] for the unemployed problem. The under
lyingidea of the public is tbat m*n have the right

to work. The thinking people of England .ir.>
r»ailziry this.

"'Ther«- are no '-onduiong in New York like t.'n'pe

of London. Ikior. because Ihave mingled «i'

the people and sru)!<*ri the gr^-it East Side. The
peopl* of America are quick thinkers; they can
grasp more readily conditions confronting. tb>m and
can b:tt«r d»al with flu- situation. In England
they think sloM-iy. The peasantry think as did
their forefathers, and look up to the nquire or the
Mahop for opinions, with no comprehension of fh*
matters rr>nirov.tws t.h»m "

Irish Immigrant Institution Near

Batter?/ Celebrates.
< arnegie Music Hall was Riled last night with

friends of Father Henry, of the Irish Immigrant
Mission, who met In honor of the completion of
twenty-five years of that institution's activity.

Everybody at the Battery knows of the good

work the mission has done for Irish girls of all de-
nominations. The mission is at No. 7 State street.

and its official title. Is the Mission of mr Lady of

the Rosary for Ihe Protection of Irish Immigrant

Girls.
Ex-Justice Morgan J. O'Brien, who was recently

knight-Mi by Pius X at the instance of Archbishop
Farley, was chairman. In the course of his address
ho ?pok» of the migration of the Irish ••• America

and of the motive in founding a mission 10 welcome
and protect the weaker sex. Justice Fitzgerald

spoke of the "Causes that Led to Irish rratlon."
He was followed by Robert Watehoni. Commissioner

of Immigration, who commended the work of the

mission and Ita zealous director. The Baal address

was made by John J Delany ex-Corporation Coun-
sel. His subject was "The Erisfa Immigrant in the

I'nited States."
The Cathedral Quartet an.i J. A. Ftrnegan and

W. F. Hooley sang several Irish gongs. Moqaignor

I^avelle. rector of the Cathedr.il, repreaaated the
Archbishop, and in the audience were Monsignor
Hayes. Monsignor McCready, Monsignor Kearney,

the Rev. John J. Keane ani John D. Crlmmins.
During the present year, besides assistance given

at Elll« Island, the mission received 1.510 girls.

nnd found employment for 305 within a few weeks
after their arrival. Ina quarter of a century fully

one hundred thousand girls have passe.i from the

home to good positions. The mission was founded
as the result O* the activity of Charlotte Smith
O'Brien, daughter of the Irish patriot.

Sir Harry Johnston Lectures Before th Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Washington. Nov. fc.--Sir Harry Johnston, s wel1
known author and English administrator in South
Africa, gave a description last right of the route

which President Roosevelt will tske on his
African hunting trip in an address before the Na-—

O*--^graphic Society. The speaker, who has
been entertained by t!<e President and discussed
wi;h him the hunt, is retarded as one of the
greatest living authorities on Central African ex-
ploration.

Th*~ lecturer disclaimed any authority to speak
fcr the President a_« to where his randerinf
would lead, but showed an inland route, to the
hunting grounds from Mombasa that the Presl-

ant would certainly have to follow ifhe is to get
th»- richest ex7»er'en<-ep. With the aid of views Brr
Harry described scenes at the old Portuguese fort
at afninlwaa aad told of the Somali warriors and
maidens in quaint costumes. The trail leads in-
ward tiiroug-h a rough -•••= country wrl ant

hills resembling steeples or telegraph poles.
Other pictures showed the Miissl and Gulla tribe

further inland, and it wap explained that one part

of this bloodthirsty race had completely wiped out

its less warlike members. Other views were given

of the bamboo
' reata giganti'- g<-yises and

tangled rubber forests.

MISSION .' YEARS OLD.

TELLS BOUTE PRESIDENT WILL TAKE

mate design., it is manifest that something mu*t

be done at onre. in view of the present needs of
the coming year. Therefore, the efforts of the
city and the associations interested in Hudson an.i
Fulton should first be concentrated upon the
space between 117th and 115 th streets. A \ tem-
porary retaining wood»n v. all on the bulkhead line

must be driven, bebind whl can be damped th*
pil«a of dirt now lying at various points ilong th»

New York Central Railroad and the excavation
material daily carted to barges at 96th street.
Thus, by next summer a commodious landing

place' would be formed, while temporary bridg»s

and decorations car, be quickly put. up for th»

water and land pageant propose,! as .me of th»

Principal featnres of the Hudson- Fulton centen-

nial.

Coming now to the discussion of the ultimate

question of th- character and type of the perma-

nent memorial, we find various enthusiastic asso-

ciations at rorl to-day for their i->t schema. Co-

lumbia University has an enabling act from the

legislature to build a stadium north of llSth

street; the Pulton Monument A.«=ociatlon another

to er-'ct a water gate oppo«lt» that ighfare .
certain gentlemen prominent In marine affairs ar-

looking for a svf* for a nautical museum ; architects

are printing plans for beautifying the telghbor-

hood; the school ship of the city needs a penna-

n»m pier while the Naval Militia of Manhattan ta

housed at 97th street in an old h'llk. though legally

entitled to a waterfront armory- Tacht cluba, in

unapproachable quarters, are asking for better fa-

cilities \u25a0 excursion steamers now using wharves nee:
essary for commei have no pier«= close to the

people rafting in the parks for a whiff of fresh air

on the water: the navy is Inquiring why New York

has *uch inadequate means of approach. Here, as

In"Newport and other cities, the Kovernment would

be generous enoeaJ to spend a moo>raT« amount

to help abate the local inconveniences to our own

and foreign fleets.
The time is therefore ripe to concentrate all these

various agencies and ralluenees upon some well di-

gested, comprehensive plan which shall be artis-
tically"and architecturally perfect. We have now.
fortunately n Mayor who possesses th- instruction

and taste necessary for such an Miterpi as well

d" the power to carry It into effect. As h^ad of the

park, dock and other department?, and. ex-officlo,

member of the SOaill ißtini which celebrate bi
190?, he haa all that is requisite to unite these In-

terests and leave a gateway of the nations on the

lower Rivera X)rive as a lf-gacy of his adminis-

tration. Our ... general lies in Ills tomb upon

the hilltop: near by la the monument to his sol-
diers; bet wee llet US place a status to him whose

wisdom and patience brought both "peace and lib-

erty. Let Lincoln face a colossal water gat",

through which, in the nearer foreground, his eyes

will forever r«-st upon the men whu have added to

America's greatness upon tht- sea, while his further

gr.ze is nxed upon the West, the land h*loved, now

become a world power. J-
"
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of the results obtained from twenty-four years of

continuous experiments in preserving and increas-
ing the fertility of the soil- There will nlso be
lectures on m^noris for. \u25a0

-
iatng the output of

dairy products, the care -of livestock, on testing
seed corn and th» cultivation of alfalfa. Owing to
the success tha* has been obtained by Western
farmers in growing the a;r^r. the state college au-
thorities are to endeavor to Introduce ta cultiva-
tion in this stale.

Running this special instruction train for the
ptHt-e college \u25a0\u25a0« one of the rnai effort? being ea
crted by the Pennsylvania Railroad to advance th»

agricultural interests of the states in wheh it oper"
ate«:. Wld">spread attention was attracted by th<*
Ix>ng Island Railroad a Pennsylvania subsidiary

line— wh-^n 1' was announced that an experimental

farm would Y>r started on some of the "Taste" land
on Ix>ne Inland. Two experimental station" have

now heen established, and highly i aaafu results

ns ,t. peep attriined. This policy of co-operating in
every possible way to build up farmJr>g sections

has been augmented bj furnishing fa.«t preference
freight service to thoee sections wbia develop
th*-(r agricultural ipurct What this accom-
plishes Is shown in the figures for the South Jer-
sey crops of the last season. Th* «»stirrated value

Of tp*. produce shipped in July of 1908 was $1.17?-
000, an iny-rease over the previous year of J746.501.

ADVICE FOR CHIC (GO.

Professor Terry Recommends Illinois
Divorce Bill.

•'If the Chicago Board of Aldermen and Alder-
man Brittai really want to acccomplish something

toward lessening the divorce cvi! they'd better
take action toward furthering the passage of the
divorce bill which has been before th° Illinois
Legislature for two years. urg»d by the congress

on uniform divorce laws."
Charles Thadd»i:s Terry. » member of th«... o' Columbia Law School and on« of the

Nen Y<~rk Slate dei»gates appointed by Governor

Higgins t« the divorce congress, made the fore-
going statement yesterday in commenting on The
Tribune? dispatch from iicag regarding the
proposed activities of the Board of A'dermen in
relation to curbing the divj/ce evi'.

"That bill was the result of long and careful
study by delegates from every state in the country

except South Carolina, which does not recognize
divorce, has no divorce laws, and \u25a0 refon -\u25a0

no delegates to the conference" went on Mr.
Terry. "It had two. main ideas— to prevent the
granting of hast}' divorces Ity compelli the
granting ef an .interlocutory decree, as is the rule

in this stare, and forbidding the granting of a
final decide until six mouths or«n year after the
g—anting of The interlocutory decree; and to pre-
vent 'migratory divorces'; that Is, the obtaining of

divorces in a state where divorce fa easy by a
citizen of another state, who obtains only a n"mf-
njj! residence in thie easy state.

'•The rule of granting a final decree ?u month"
rr a year after the granting of the intc-locutory

,;.,\u25a0*c undoubtedly prevents many hasty divorces.

=mc« It strikes at what is at the root of all di-
v.irroc. th» desire to mak<* a nui<~k change of
spouses. Tt offers opportunity for the heaiins of
many breaches between rlaintifT btkl defendant by

giving them time to reflect, and the knowledge of
that period of ivsiting probably prevents fr**flUng

of many rlivor'-e actions.
"Of murh importance Is rh" enactment of legisla-

tion to put an end to migratori divorces. At pres-
ent thTe sr.- states which actually pat a premhini

on divorcee by r*»n<l°ring it easy to obtain them
.4 n^mirn! residence is obtained, the divorce grant-

ed snd the divorced person returns to *h« horn"
s-at^ That would be prevented by the passage of
?h^ !->>\u25a0<"> r>ose<j bill, which Insist? on a bona fide
residence of one year, th*" sam*- procedure regard-

ing summons and caus*> of action »= obtained in the
home state of the person seeking divorce and makes
r"T;arrias' 1 after a divorce *not obtained under thos*
crdiMon* biirsT-pT- «n>i adultery-**

Makes Eloquent Plea for Vmom of
Religious Effort.

At the conference of religion last night in Cal-
vary Methodist Episcopal Church. Seventh ave-
na» and 123 th 3treet. Rabbi Stephen B Wise made
an eloquent piaa for a nlea of religious effort.
Tt«» congregation, which was predominantly Chris-
tian, and Christian of the militant type represented
by the Methodist faith, hung on his words, and
many igray haired old churchgoer clearer" his
throat and wiped his eyes at the close of the ad-
Areaa as he cave vent in undertones to fervent
prataa of the oratory. As one elderly woman,

whose thin voice rose above the paoo melee of
neighborly confab in the aialea after th* set vice,

remarked. "Ife!t aorry to hear him sit down."
The leader of tbs Free Synagogue gained the af-

fection of a. large part of the congregation at the
start, when, in referring to the Rev. r>r Charles
i. Goodell, the pastor of the church, he said:
"Some men are made bishops by the grace of
men. others are kept out of a bishopric by |ka
grace of Gcd." Dr." Goodeil. it will b* remem-
bered, was debarred from becoming a bishop by

the members of the Methodist Conference BJ Balti-
more because h«> had divorced his Hrst wtf». al-
though .he always supported her, and did not
marry again until after her dea:h. His congre-
gation at the time gave unanimous and hearty ex-
pression to their confidence in him.

rbe subject of Rabbi "Wise's address \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 **Ttm
Fellowship of the Church." The burden of his
remarks was that each man should adhere to his
own religious creed, bat that ail should w-rk to-

gether for the establishment of a higher morality

and a greater charity, which were the objects of
every real religion. The amelioration of industrial
conditions, the establishment of universal peace

—
th«aa an-1 other aims, he gaid. constituted the
"common ground" on which stood church and syna-
gogue.

\u25a0 "This reminds line." he said, "of an address T
made in Boston recently before an audience of men
and women whose ancestors fought on Bunker Hi!!.
Afterward one of my hearers greeted m<*. and in
th« course of a conversation said that nis family
dated back ro Bunker Hill. And Isaid: "Min-
dates back to Mount Sinai.' He added that h;a

forefathers helped frame, the Constitution, and 1
said that my

--
dfathen fashioned th" Ten Com-

mandments. So you see we stood on a 'common

ground.'
•'Thi< meeting to-night," he continued, "is in ex-

piation of that nightmare of religious wars which,

convulsi civilization for SO many centuries. Every

Church has some truth, none has the sum of all the
truth, no religion has the fulness of the infinite and
everlasting- truth. Why nol have a vast conference
of all the g'eat religions of the earth, not only of
the Christian and Jewish religions, akin to the
Hague Peace Conference, in which all the nations
of the world were represented,?"

Rabbi Win attacked Captain Btchasoajd P. Hob-
son for trying to embroil this country in a war with
Japan. Itshould he the object of every Church, be
said, no mal \u25a0 of what creed, to teach that war
between the United States ami Japan was impos-
Bible, that the j-crmon on the Mount and the Ten
Commandments exited for all peoples and for all
eternity.

In closing ho quoted John .Wesley, saving: "If
you love_God as Ilove God. give m* your hand._

\u25a0 me your hand."
The services wer? held in conjunction with the

ninth annual meeting of the New York State Con-
ference of Religion.- win?h will be held to-day and
to-mcrrow In Troy. Dr. Goodel! explained that the
prayers offered ip were taken from the "Book of

Common Worship," pr?pared by a committee of

the state conference, co-nrosed <>f an Episcopalian,

a Jew and a T'nitarian. One of these prayers was
rea<*. by Dr. James M Whiton. \u25a0 Baeaabef of the
staff of "The Outlook." who also made an address
on "The Moral Life." pointing out that momis

were not the possession of a given creed or set of
customs, but of all th«se members of the human
family, reajaraleaß of ra^ or creea. who worked f»r
the upliftof their fellow men.

PIERCE TO FACE CHARGE.

Besides the rm- Christian faiths represented in
the congregation there were -\u25a0.-•• here an<l
there several Jews, some of whom undoubtedly hud
n<>v»r before entered a Christian house of worship!
Negroes and one or two .Japanese cf>uid also be
se*»n bowing!n prayer to the common Creator.

DR. WISE DRAWS TEARS

Prestfent Will Give Them for Ttco

Years' Work on Isthmus.
President Booaeyeit. through the Panama Canal

Commission, next month will award medals for two

years' continuous service on the Panama Canal.
The desicT! has just been 'finished by Victor D.
Brenner, medaiJist, who is now cutting the die?.
The medal will be about an inch and a half in di-
arreter and will be struck in bronze.

The qhveife bears a portrait of President I^^ptr-

velt which was modelled at Oyster Bay In July.

The President pave Mr. Br»nrer one sitting:, which

lasted through a morning, r-.nd afterward at Wasa-
ington approved the designs.
It is a three-quarter view of the President, fac-

ing to the left, and around the portrait willhe In-

«=criN°d. "For two years' continuous service on the
Panama Canal." The reverse bears a bird's-eye view

of the net* canal" with steamers IMWtWg In. show-

ins tr- Gold Mountain to the left and the Con-

tractors' Mmmtain to the right Abov*- the hori-
zon, in incised ttera \u25a0\u25a0- Inscribed. "Th* Land Di-

vfded the Wot rnited." and rtmnd tha rim.
\u25a0'Presented by the President of the United States."

Below |ppears the shield of Panama, and under-

neath willbe thf nam« of the recipient or a name
plate. Ka.cn mrc.zl wffl be numbered in a circle

below the rortrpit.

The m*dai will hane from a suspension bar and

wiih each year's additional "=er<'ice on the .-anal a
ar vnV W- idttsd Awards win b< .mad" in .\u2666•

cem2>er.

TO lir.tßl)(ASM. MEDALS

\u25a0
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